
Smoked, Wood, & 
Specialty Beers
Style of the Month - April 2022



Smoke-Flavored Beers
● 6B: Rauchbier

○ A smoked version of a German Märzen. 
Beechwood smoke character. Smoke and 
malt have varying balance and intensity, 
often inversely proportional. 

● 27A3: Lichtenhainer
○ Origins in Lichtenhain, central Germany. 

A sour, smoked, low-gravity wheat beer. 
No funk. Typically served young.

● 27A2: Piwo Grodziskie
○ Origins in the Polish city of Grodzisk. 

Low-gravity, oak-smoked, grainy-wheat 
malt aroma and flavor. Never sour. 
Traditionally brewed with multiple 
strains of yeast.



Smoke-Flavored or Wood-Aged Beers
● 32A: Classic Style Smoked Beer

○ Addition of smoke to a classic style which does not typically feature it. Classic 
styles which have a smoked variant (Märzen / Rauchbier) should not be entered 
here. Aroma and flavor should reflect the base style, with smoke in balance.

● 32B: Specialty Smoked Beer
○ Either a smoked version of a non-classic style, or a typically smoked beer style 

with additional ingredients (fruit, spice, brett), processes, or alternative 
fermentables.

● 33A: Wood-Aged Beer
○ Addition of wood to a classic style which does not typically feature it (no 

Flanders Red, no Lambic); no added alcohol character. Aroma and flavor should 
reflect the base style, with wood in balance. Type of wood should be declared.

● 33B: Specialty Wood-Aged Beer
○ A wood-aged version of a classic style where the aging process adds alcohol 

character. Often darker than the base style, the extra alcohol character should 
be warm, not hot, and should not completely overpower the base style.



Specialty Beer
● 31A: Alternative Grain

○ Non-standard brewing grains (rye, 
buckwheat, rice…) added or used 
exclusively in a base style where they 
are typically not present. The 
alternative grain should provide the 
majority of aroma and flavor.

● 31B: Alternative Sugar
○ Additional fermentable sugars (honey, 

maple sugar…) added to a base style. 
Aroma and flavor imparted from the 
sugars should be in balance with the 
base style.

● 34A: Clone/Commercial Specialty Beer
○ Category name changed in 2021 BJCP 

Guidelines. Reproductions or 
interpretations of specific commercial 
beers that do not fit within a defined 
style, such as Orval.



Specialty Beer
● 27A: Other Historical 

○ Styles that have all but died out in 
modern brewing, or traditional or 
indigenous brews of cultural importance. 
Use this entry category for styles not 
explicitly mentioned, such as keptinis 
from Lithuania .

● 34B: Mixed-Style Beer
○ Combinations of existing styles that 

don't fit elsewhere. IE no sour wheat 
(Berliner Weisse) but a NEIPA Sweet 
Stout would be appropriate.

● 34C: Experimental Beer
○ The beers that don't fit anywhere else, 

BJCP-wise. (Orange creamsicle beer, 
something brewed with cricket protein…).

Brewing Keptinis - Larsblog
https://www.garshol.priv.no/blog/394.html



● Experimental Beer
○ Wet Hop Harvest Ale Club Brew

● Piwo Grodziskie
○ Wedzony Golab 🏆 by Darrell Kelly

Recipe Database Examples



Locally Available Examples
Little Beasts 
Brewing Co.
Huldufólk 
Rauchbier

Orval
Royal City 
Brewing Co. 
Smoked 
Honey Brown

Nickel Brook 
Winey Bastard 
Pinot Noir Barrel-Aged 
Imperial Stout

Little Beasts 
collaboration with  
Third Moon Brewing
Máni Smoked Grisette 
with Black Garlic

Sonnen Hill 
Smoked Lager 
Beer



Traditional Cider
C1A: New World Cider
C1B: English Cider
C1C: French Cider
C1D: New World Perry
CIE: Traditional Perry

May:
Cider

Specialty Cider
C2A: New England Cider
C2B: Cider With Other 
Fruit
C2C: Applewine
C2D: Ice Cider

C2E: Cider with Herbs/ 
Spices
C2F: Specialty Cider/ 
Perry



Recipe Database 
Examples

Peter Hug: Citrus Stepchild 🏆 
Cider with Herbs and Spices

May:
Cider


